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International Data Links Symposium 2017
Booking System Launch
The Data Links Society would like to inform all of our members that the booking system for this year’s
Symposium is nearing completion and will be live from Monday 8th May (GMT).
Following the problems that were experienced at last year’s Symposium in relation to badge collection,
we have now made the bookings system more stringent.
This year during the booking process, all delegates will be required to provide an identification number
from either their passport, military ID or their UAE resident’s ID. This form of identification will
then need to be produced at the event when their event badge is collected.
It is our intention that this will make the collection process quicker and will add an extra element of
security to the event.
To book your place, please visit the website at www.IDLS2017.com and follow the link to register.
Make sure that you don’t leave it too late to book your place - the early bird discount will close on
Friday 18th August.

The Abu Mousa Hall - the site of the exhibition at this year’s Symposium

IDLS2017 Travel Partner, Etihad Airways
The Data Links Society are delighted to announce that we have
partnered with Abu Dhabi’s national carrier, Etihad, in order to offer a
discount on flights to all of our members who are travelling to this
year’s Symposium.
There will be a discount of 10% available on all fares and we will
release full details regarding this offer, and how to claim, on the
IDLS2017 website in due course.
We are very excited to be able to extend this offer to our delegates and with Etihad offering an
extensive network of destinations, we are hopeful that all of our attendees this year will be able to take
advantage, regardless of where in the world they are travelling from.
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IDLS2017 Delegate Fees Announced
The Data Links Society are delighted to announce that we have partnered with Abu Dhabi’s national
carrier, Etihad, in order to offer a discount on flights to all of our members who are travelling to this
year’s Symposium.
Ticket Type

Government (USD)

Industry (USD)

Early Bird

Standard

Early Bird

Standard

1,131

1,206

1,640

1,756

675

750

1,175

1,300

IDLSoc Training Day

-

295

-

395

Hotel room at the Armed Forces Officers’ Club (per
night)

-

152

-

152

Additional guest charge (per night)

-

20

-

20

IDLS delegate ticket and 3 nights at the Armed Forces
Officers’ Club
IDLS delegate ticket only

All hotel rates include buffet breakfast and unlimited WiFi access, with no limit on the number of
devices. They also include access to the Business Centre, Gymnasium and Olympic Swimming Pool.
Hotel room prices are inclusive of 10% Service Fee, 6% Tourism Fee, 4% Municipality Charges & 15
AED daily. Please note that our pre-allocated hotel rooms are only held until the end of
August, at which point they will go back to the Hotel’s general stock. To ensure that you
secure on-site accommodation at IDLS, please do not delay in making your booking.

IDLS2017 Exhibition Floor Plan
Please see below for this year’s exhibition floorplan.
In terms of the allocation of stands, they will be issued on a first-come-first-served basis. Therefore for
all companies who are planning to attend this year, the sooner that your paperwork is submitted, the
higher the chance of you receiving your desired stand location.

Floorplan of the Abu Mousa Hall at The Armed Forces Officers’ Club and Hotel
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IDLS2017 Exhibitors Packages Now Available
The details of this year’s exhibitor packages have now been released and are accessible via the
website here.
Please note the package numbers shown in the exhibitor document do not take into account
any that have been sold. For example, one Gold has been sold so only one is now available.
We are pleased to confirm that the following packages have been sold:

Gold

Silver

Bronze / Bronze+

Following the Event Planning Day it has become apparent that there is extremely strong interest from a
number of potential exhibitors this year and consequently, we anticipate that all packages will sell out.
We would advise all prospective exhibitors not to delay in securing their package for this year, in order
to avoid disappointment at a later date.
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IDLS2017 Demonstration
The society held a demonstration planning meeting for IDLS2017 during which the following companies
said they are planning on taking part in this year’s demonstration;
TCG, ViaSat, Ultra, Thales Communications and Security, Tecnobit, MilSOFT, Engility, ISI Hellas,
Diginext and Rockwell Collins.
All companies who wish to take part in the demonstration need to register using the demonstration
login page on the IDLS2017 website.
It was agreed that any company wishing to take part in the demonstration at IDLS2017 needs to sign
up by 26 June 2017.
The next demonstration telecon will take place in the late May to early June timeframe.

Society News
Job Vacancies Page
The IDLSoc ‘Job Vacancies’ page is an area on the Society website, created to help members connect
with new employment opportunities.
It gives employers and recruiters the chance to post job vacancies on the website, and gain access to
our specialised niche. Companies offering job vacancies will be listed in alphabetical order, with
corporate members being listed before non-corporate members.
This tool provides members with a great opportunity to explore different career options within their
field, and provides companies with the best suited applicants for the position.
You can find the Job Vacancies area here.

Corporate News
Corporate Memberships
We are pleased to confirm that Combitech, JCSys and Data Links Solutions have renewed their
corporate memberships this month.

For more information about becoming a Corporate Member of IDLSoc please click here.
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Ultra Electronics, Advanced Tactical Systems (ATS) awarded contract to
supply data systems for Republic of Korea destroyers
Ultra Electronics Advanced Tactical Systems (ATS) was recently awarded a contract to deliver Ultra’s
Multi Data Link Management System (MDLMS) to three destroyers for the Republic of Korea Navy. The
MDLMS provides the ability to communicate tactical information over a secure, jam-resistant data link
using the latest Multifunctional Information Distribution System Joint Tactical Radio System (MIDS
JTRS) terminals.
In partnership with Hanwha Systems Co. and supporting the Republic of Korea Defence Acquisition
Program Administration (DAPA), the modernization of these destroyers will go through full standards
conformance testing of its new Link 16 suite. MDLMS will provide the Republic of Korea Navy with
enhanced interoperability with United States Navy maritime and airborne platforms via its certified
gateway using the same router installed in Ultra’s flagship product; the Air Defence Systems Integrator
(ADSI)®.
Upon successful completion of this program, up to six additional destroyers are planned to be
upgraded.
Tim Stanley, ATS President, stated:
"I am pleased to be partnering Hanwha Systems and look forward to continuing our work with the
Republic of Korea. This contract underscores our continuing growth and expanding relationships with
international partners to bring state of the art Command and Control, sensor correlation and certified
datalink gateway functionality into the battlespace."

JCSys Ltd selected to provide TDL subject matter to the MML programme
JCSys Ltd, in collaboration with ATEQ Consulting Ltd, have been selected by the UK Ministry of Defence
(MOD), Situational Awareness, Command and Control Delivery Team (SACC DT) to provide Tactical
Data Link (TDL) subject matter expertise across a broad range of disciplines to the Maritime Multi-Link
(MML) programme. The MML Programme will deliver a significant uplift in capability to the TDL
systems (to include Link 11, Link 16, Link 22, STDL-E and data forwarding) on Royal Navy (RN) vessels
(including T45, QEC, T23 and LPD). The JCSys team will deliver high quality advice and support to the
SACC DT customer (and wider stakeholders) on all technical and acquisition aspects of the MML
programme to achieve main gate approval.
This support will ensure that:
•

The provision of Systems Engineering and Naval Combat System domain expertise facilitates a
coherent and harmonised technology migration from current to proposed operational capability
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•

RN operational needs are translated into a robust requirements set that enable assessment of the
solution

•

The iSMART process is applied effectively to maximise levels of TDL interoperability from the
solution

•

A clear and appropriate Integrated, Test & Acceptance Plan is in place

The JCSys Ltd team is delighted to have won this contract and firmly believe that the award recognises
the very high level of specialist expertise resident in the companies involved, thus enabling a robust
team solution to be provided.
We very much look forward to supporting both the DT and the wider operational communities in their
endeavours in this important programme.

DIGINEXT, TDL&S Symposium 2017
Registration and call for papers are now live!
TDL & SIMULATION Symposium is the opportunity for you to share your knowledge and experience
with TDL and Simulation users and influence our products roadmap.
This year, simulation will have a significant presence at the symposium, demonstrating new capabilities
in our flagship TDL Simulation products for a range of military simulation and training applications.
Discover
TDL&S Symposium gives you the opportunity to discover our new product line developments and our
latest innovations.
Share
TDL&S Symposium ensures an interactive exchange of information to discuss relevant TDL functional
and technical topics and share skills and experiences, in a friendly and constructive atmosphere.
Influence
TDL&S Symposium is the opportunity for you to influence the priorities of future functionalities and
upgrades to be covered by our product line.
The Symposium will take place at the new headquarters, with the official hotel being the ‘Grand Hôtell
Roi René.
TDL&S Symposium 2017 Brochure
Register today to book your place and submit your abstract at marketing@diginext.fr
Abstract submission deadline: 15 May 2017
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End of an ERA
In March 2017, after 13 years and 40 meetings the Technical Secretarial support which Leidos
provided, under the sponsorship of the UK MoD, to the meetings of the NATO TDL Capability Team
Interoperability Test Syndicate (TDL CaT ITS) came to an end. The Canadian MOD has now assumed
the role of the chair and will be providing future secretarial support.
The TDL CaT ITS is a NATO syndicate originally established in 1996; formally the Standard Interface
for Multiple Link Evaluation International Data Link Interoperability Test Squad and becoming the
Tactical Data Link Interoperability Testing Syndicate in 1999.
The syndicate continues to be responsible for coordinating all aspects of TDL Interoperability (IO)
Testing on behalf of NATO and has a number of high priority tasks including:
•

Plan, conduct and evaluate NATO only and Partner Nations, TDL IO Tests (NTDLIOTs/PTDLIOTs)
to evaluate TDL interoperability and to identify possible interoperability issues

•

Maintain and update as required NATO and Partner TDL IO Matrix (IOM) and IO Assessment
(IOA) Databases for the documentation of national and NATO TDL platform implementation data
(within the IOM Database) and IOAs (within the IOA Database)

•

Provide Configuration Management of ATDLP-6.02, Standard Interface for Multiple Platform Link
Evaluation (SIMPLE).

Leidos has been instrumental in the organisation and management of all aspects of the tasks assigned
to the TDL CaT ITS and has provided the continuity required by the syndicate.
It was only fitting that the final meeting was held at the Leidos offices in Farnborough, UK. Leidos
provided use of the executive conference facility, ensuring all members were treated to the best Leidos
hospitality guaranteeing the final meeting was both productive and effective.
Thank you from the Canadian Chairman
On behalf of the TDL CaT ITS, I would like to thank Leidos and all those involved for arranging and
hosting the 19th TDL CaT ITS and NTDLIOT 17-01 (MEHMEL) Planning Session in Farnborough. The
Leidos facility proved an ideal location at which to hold the Session, which was a great success, and
the facilities and all other arrangements were excellent and contributed to the overall success.
Please pass on our thanks to everyone involved for their hard work in making all the necessary
arrangements.
Regards,
Matt Trivett
JTDL Interoperability Coordinator, ADM(IM) / DGIMO / DStratCS / JTDLM
Department of National Defence / Government of Canada
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Events Diary
Date / Time

Organisation & Location

Description

22 - 25 May 2017 C&IWG
Krakow, Poland

Since the C&IWG is a NILE WG, they invite all nations
interested in Link 22 to attend at and participate in their
meetings. For more information please visit their website
here.

19 - 25 June
2017

Paris Air Show
Le Bourget, Paris, France

The 52nd show will take place at the Le Bourget Parc des
Expositions from 19 to 25 June 2017, and once again will bring
together all the players in this global industry around the
latest technological innovations. Find out more via the
website.

12 - 15
September 2017

DSEI 2017
ExCeL Convention Centre,
London

DSEI 2017 expects over 35,000 visitors and will boast a
conference programme with headline speakers from the
Defence & Security industry. DSEI 2015 saw 2,874 VIPs
including 255 programmed delegations attend.

30 October 2017

IDLSoc Training Day 2017
Armed Forces Officers’ Club, Abu
Dhabi, UAE

Keep a space in your diary for this year’s Training Day! The
booking system will go live in the near future. Visit the
website here.

31 October - 2
November 2017

IDLS2017
Armed Forces Officers’ Club, Abu
Dhabi, UAE

This year’s IDLS will be taking place in the Middle East for the
first time, at the spectacular Armed Forces Officers’ Club in
Abu Dhabi. Visit the website here.

13 November
2017

Australian TDL
Interoperability Summit
National Convention Centre
Canberra (NCCC)

To keep up to date regarding this event, please visit the
AS/NZ Chapter website here.

14 - 16
November 2017

MilCIS 2017
National Convention Centre
Canberra (NCCC)

MilCIS is the only Australian conference that focuses
strategically on the crucial technologies, products, systems
and services associated with military communications and
information systems.

19 - 22 March
2018

NTDLS 2018
Calpe, Spain

These are the provisional dates for NTDLS 2018. This is an
annual event open to Interoperability Platform Nations, at
which TDL experts can share operational, technical and
scientific experiences on TDLs.

For more information, visit the events page at www.idlsoc.com.
This e-mailed bulletin has come from the Secretariat of the International Data Links Society – IDLSoc. The contents are intended
solely for the use of the intended recipient. No one else may retain, use, copy, forward, distribute or place any reliance on all or
any of it in any form. IDLSoc is not responsible for the contents or accuracy of any links. If you received this e-mail in error, or
wish to unsubscribe, please contact Phil Robinson at the IDLSoc Secretariat via editor@idlsoc.com.
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